
Progress Report of Asha Darshan Trust, Tamulpur 
  
  
Reporting period: April to Dec 2017 (10 months) 
  
Mid-Day Meal: School kitchens are improved in current year with essential utensils            
like saucepan, serving spoon, big pan, kettle, water filter, plastic bucket, aluminum            
bucket etc. as per requirement of the schools. Hot cooked mid-day meals have been              
served at schools regularly which children enjoy. Sometimes parents (one/two) eat           
together with children to check the food quality. Meals have been served in all the               
school days except Saturday because in Saturday schools get over at noon. 
  
Stationery items for School: The schools had a demand of stationery items viz.             
Teacher’s attendance registers, Students’ attendance register, stapler with pin, cello          
tape, globes, gems clip, alpin, chart paper and green board. All these have been              
provided.  
  
Reading material: The trust procured some books and charts for the schools as per              
the budget provision. The schools had a demand for Assamese dictionary ‘Hemkos’            
and Assam Map. 
  
Teacher’s meetings are held regularly in a rotation basis in the schools of Asha              
Darshan and its offices to share best practices adopted by the teachers in teaching              
and learning process and also to organize several annual events for the schools like              
Republic Day, Saraswati Puja, Veer Chilarai Divas, Shilpi Divas (or Birth Anniversary            
of Bishnu Rabha), Independence Day, International Yoga Divas, Sports Day,          
Teachers Day, Gandhi Jayanti, Guru Purab and Children's’ Day. Details of the            
teacher’s meetings held this year are mentioned below in the table. 
  

Date Venue Issues discussed 

22 April Satyanarayanpur 
LP School 

Periodic Evaluation (Part-1) 

20 April Bogajuli Teaching method 

8 July Devinagar Classroom partition wall and mid-day-meal, 
holding SMC meeting, Plantation drive 

16 
September 

2 No. Shantipur Staff provident fund, school management, 
matrigut 



31 October Asha Darshan, 
Tamulpur 

Children’s day Celebration 

18 
November 

1 No. Shantipur Periodic Evaluation (Part-4) 

NB. The second & third evaluations were done on the basis of questionnaires 
prepared Teacher’s Sangathan. 

  
School visit: Like the previous year, the field staffs are regularly visiting the schools              
of Asha Darshan to facilitate the proper function of the schools activities regular             
class, record keeping, holding assessment timely, community participation in school          
development, event celebration and many other activities related to infrastructure          
etc. The schools are keeping all necessary records properly. Following record books            
are available with up to date records-  
  
Admission and withdrawals register, attendance register, class timetable, health         
records, individual cumulative record card, lesson plan, log book, disciplinary          
records, school cash book, school stock book, school timetable, school diary, staff            
and student movement book, transfer and leaving certificates, visitor’s book,          
syllabus, scheme of work and curriculum. 
   
Repairing & Maintenance: School-walls were temporary which were made of          
bamboo so every year repairs are done to get its original shape. Mother’s group              
members in each school came forward to cooperate in school repair. In some             
schools they plastered school-walls with mixture of cow-dung & mud. Where this            
type repairing was not possible the walls were replaced with new torja bera             
(readymade bamboo sheet) . Toilet was a primary need for some schools which also             
constructed. Some schools provided with metal bookshelf. Details mentioned in the           
table below- 

School Materials provided Sanitary latrine Bookshelf 

Nagapur ME (BM) Partition wall, tin sheet,    
concrete post 

    

Simliguri ME Partition wall, Construction 
Completed 

  

Satyanarayanpur 
ME 

Partition wall Completed Metal 
bookshelf 



Satyanarayanpur 
LP 

    Bookshelf 

Devinagar LP concrete wall (3 ft    
height) 

completed   

1 No. Shantipur Partition wall Need to  
complete 

  

2 No. Shantipur Partition wall     

  
Health care: Procured First Aid Box and Thermometer for the schools as per the              
budget approval. 
Children’s day celebration, Games & sports, cultural competition: Children’s         
Day is one of the most eagerly awaited annual functions in the Schools of Asha               
Darshan. This year Asha Darshan organized this programme for three days (12 to 14              
November 2017) including a set of fun-filled cultural programmes of games and            
cultural competitions. All the competitions were done in the first two days. In the last               
day which is 14 Nov an open meeting was organized for prize distribution. Near 2000               
participants including boys, girls and adults attended the open meeting. Many           
parents were present there to see their children cultural performance. The           
programme motivated Sector Headquarter of SSB Rangia to organize a free medical            
& health checkup camp at the venue. Many people received the benefit of health              
checkups and free medicines. Medicines for animals were also distributed. 
  
On 14th November, All students assemble there for flag hoisting at 9:00 A.M. Mrs.              
Biju Borbaruah, Managing Trustee of Asha Darshan hoists the flag. As the flag             
starting to unfurl on the above and starting falling colorful flowers from it the big               
gathering gives claps and also shouts slogans- Tamulpur Asha Darshan Long live ,            
Inquilab zindabad . Then Managing Trustee delivers her beautiful speech about the           
day. Next programme was opening of the health check up camp. Deputy Inspector             
General of Sector Headquarter, SSB, Rangia ceremonially opens the gate by cutting            
a ribbon. 
  
By the moment another special guest SDO (civil) reaches the venue. He inaugurates             
the open meeting by offering homage to India’s first Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharlal by              
lighting a traditional lamp and offering flower in front of the portrait of Chacha Nehru               
and a speech on Children Day. Other distinguished guests present there also            
participate in paying homage to the former prime minister. A cultural group led the              
distinguished guest to main meeting stage presenting cultural dance. 
  



Another Chief Guest present there was our local MLA Mr. Emanuel Muchahary. He             
addresses the gathering, delivers his speech on child rights. He appreciates the            
initiatives of Asha Darshan before the gathering. Then there was cultural           
presentation. After the cultural presentation another invited chief guest Deputy          
Inspector General, Sector Headquarter, SSB, Rangia delivers a nice speech about           
child protection. He appealed all parents keep on watch their children so that nobody              
can lure them to any bad path. 
  
Next agenda was results declaration of the cultural competitions and games. As the             
results declared supporters started clapping and shouting from the galleries and lift            
the winner on their soldiers to celebrate. Winners were presented beautiful shining            
trophy and a certificate. The distinguished guests presented these prizes by their            
own hands. 
The meeting concludes with thanks giving by Managing Trustee and speech from the             
chair. 
Play material namely volleyball, football, skipping rope, ludo, cricket bat & ball,            
carrom board, discus throw, dish flying, weight throw were procured for schools.  
  
  
Training 
Doll making and Jewelry training (10-14 June): This training was organized at            
Asha Darshan office. Participants were all women. Total 30 women benefited.  
  
Cutting & Embroidery Training (Tamulpur Center): In the current year total 9            
women received the training. List mentioned below- 

Name Address Date from Date to 

1.      Sabita Das Noakhat 25/07/16 18/05/17 

2.      Lalita Kalita Ulubari 10/08/16 26/08/16 

3. Dhaneswari  
Rabha 

Dighalipar, Changrabari 14/10/16 Continuing 

4.      Kamala Das Gerua 18/10/16 1/03/17 

5.      Babita Das Gerua 18/10/16 11/03/17 

6.      Rima Das Kalbari 2/11/16 14/12/16 

7.      Begum Halma 08/02/17 Continuing 

8.      Radhika Rabha Majdia 19/04/17 Continuing 



9.      Kiran Barman Majdia 19/04/17 23/05/17 

  
Tailoring training (19-26 Nov): Anjumoni Gogoi has completed the PMKVY tailoring           
training at Maligaon Don Bosco Technical School. She will be engaged as instructor             
for Bogajuli Tailoring center under Asha Darshan. Already the center equipped with            
sewing machine, CC camera, biometrics and other necessary equipments. 
  
Women Empowerment to Preventing Suicide: 
Women empowerment is one of the core objectives of Asha Darshan for which the              
organisation plans its activities. Shanti Sena and SHG are two wings created under             
the trust to regularly monitoring the achievements of the battle of protesting violence             
against women and taking action to develop them socio-economically. Sometimes          
the trust also fights against new situations on community demands. In the current             
year, there was such shocking situation about a deadly social media game called             
‘blue whale challenge’ targeting teens which ends in suicide. This became a big             
tension among the teens’ families and also had impact on others. A concurrent             
report from the communities about 4 suicide incidences (teen-3 and woman-1)           
shocked the entire communities. 
  
Asha Darshan took it seriously for action. Immediately a community awareness and            
education programme was organized at Tamulpur on 4 November, 2017.          
Psychiatrist and Psychologists were invited for the programme. They came from NF            
Railway Hospital (Rangiya), Forest School (Jalukbari) and The ANT- Bongaigaon.          
They all came at their own expenses to help us. The staff of Asha Darshan, Mahila                
Shanti Sena, SHG members and some handloom weavers and also college students            
received the training. They participated actively in the discussions. We are happy to             
mention that now we have a team of trained volunteers who can look after the issue                
directly staying in village. 
  
Economic Empowerment: 
Women play a key role as a contributing member in families. Therefore, skill             
development is very important for them to faster growing by the families            
economically. Eighty women for the purpose of capacity building in handloom sector            
identified from among SHG members and Shanti Sena in the region. They have             
successfully completed ‘Two Shaft Handloom Training’ under NBCFDC. 
  
Asha Darshan believes in a collective strength of poor women. Therefore, the trust             
promoted more than 450 SHGs. currently restructuring of the groups are going on for              
benefits under NRLM. 
  
  



Women Day Celebration: 
8th March is a special day which is celebrated in Asha Darshan as International              
Women’s Day every year. Women marched from their place in cultural groups to a              
central to celebrate the day. Near 1000 women assembled in meeting’s venue,            
raised their issue in front of distinguished guests who were sitting on the stage. BTC               
government’s executive member Shri Deben Boro, Anima Dutta (Kasturba Gandhi          
National Memorial Trust), Dr. Ramen Kakoty, Hironmoyee Das, and Shri Hareswar           
kalita were present on the day as special guest. They all deliver speech about the               
day supporting women empowerment and development. Then, there were culture          
competitions among the women groups. Total Fourteen groups joined competitions          
of Assamese thiyo naam and Diha naam (thiyo naam-3, Diha naam-11) . The winners             
were presented attractive gifts. 
  
In the same day Dhemaji branch office also celebrated women day separately for             
which different program was organized like most popular games called pot-breaking,           
rope pulling, music chair and also, there were cultural competitions of songs like bihu              
& modern song, and dance of hajong & Assamese bihu etc. 
  
Dhemaji branch office of Asha Darshan) alone promoted 25 SHGs. The group            
monthly meetings are regularly held on 5th, 7th, 9th or 15th day of the each month.                
Seventeen groups have been connected with NRLM for further support. Of them,            
four groups were awarded grading by NRLM for non-refundable financial support of            
Rs. 15000/- each group. Thereafter, the each group utilized loan of Rs. 50,000/- and              
refunded. So, bank is now ready to sanction loan Rs. 1 lakh each to the four groups. 
  
Like women’s day, programme for children’s day also was organized separately at            
Dhemaji branch office. Competitions on poem recitation, Jyoti Sangeet, Bihu songs           
and several games were organized for the purpose.  
  
Office submerging in rainy season was a long standing problem of Dhemaji Branch             
office which is solved this year by earth filling in the premises. Now the problem               
exists in temporary walls which require replacement every year.  
  
Capacity building always has been considered as a priority for women           
empowerment. So, group members have been trained in different livelihood to           
increase their capacity to making more economic products by the women. This year,             
total thirty-five members were trained from the Dhemaji area; Jewelery (5 nos.),            
candle making (15 nos.) and detergent making (15 nos.). 
  
Civil Construction: Construction of Asha Darshan office building is progressing. 
  
Number of staff 



  
Teaching and non-teaching altogether 49 volunteers and staff are working towards           
the main objective of Asha Darshan. Details of the staff mentioned as below- 
  
ME Headteachers- 4 
Asst. Teachers- 14 
LP Teachers- 5 
Asst.  Teachers- 11 
Education Coordinator-1 
Field Worker-3 
Health Worker-1 
SHG Coordinator -1 
Field Worker  - 2 
Branch Coordinator (Dhemaji Dist-)- 1 
Field Worker (Dhemaji Dist.)  - 1 
Tailoring Instructor – 2 
Handloom Weaving Worker-2 
  
  
Administration 
Project coordinator- 1 
Teachers Co-ordinator-1 
Accountant- 1 
Action Plan for January to March 2018 

·         Handicraft training 
·         Teachers training 
·         RTE and RTI training 


